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E-News Bulletin
November edition of the ARAMA
E-News Bulletin

Protecting you and your business this
holiday period

In this months ARAMA e-News Bulletin we are pleased

The coming of the Australian summer marks the busiest

and proud to announce the commencement of our ARAMA

period for accommodation in Australia of that there is no

Accommodation Directory (AAD). In a world first, ARAMA

doubt, however it also marks the beginning of the busiest

members can list their buildings and create a new pathway

period for insurance.

to increase direct to website traffic. see article below.
Read More...
This month also sees the release of the 2018 Cost and

_________________________________________

Charges Survey where members can compare their fees
and charges with industry averages. See article below.

Planning for 2019 starts in November

On the legislative front members are reminded that the

For many, the high season for short term lettings is fast

new strata laws relating to short stay letting in Victoria has

approaching. In addition the end of 2018 combines many

passed the Parliamentary process and commences in

family and business responsibilities. Before you know it 2019

February 2019. In the lead up to the Victorian State

will have arrived.

election the Government has entered caretaker mode
therefore there will be no new legislative amendments or

Read More...

new laws in Victoria before State Parliament resumes in

_______________________________________________

February post the Victorian election which will be held later
this month.

Building Management - the topic for
almost all conflict in schemes

In NSW the new licensing laws could take effect almost
anytime while the new legislation regarding Short Stay

You know the quirks of your building better than anyone else,

letting is currently being refined. ARAMA is doing

but is your software up to the mark and can it help you to

everything it can to ensure the needs of the Management

keep your customers satisfied?

Rights industry are uppermost in the thinking of the NSW
Government.

Read More...
_________________________________________

The NSW Government has released its tenancy reforms
and is working out the regulations. See the article in this
months e-News Bulletin for a glimpse into the future. In
Queensland the consultation process in relation to tenancy
reforms is in full swing, See last months e-News Bulletin

What's On @ ARAMA?!
Events in Management Rights
BRANCH

for more information and make sure you have your say.
Have Fun !

The 2018 ARAMA Members Only Cost and Charges
Survey is out now. A quick snapshot shows that part or full
bunding has been adopted by over 33% of members. 80%
of whom have stated that the bundling of fees and charges
has been beneficial to themselves and to Lot Owners

DETAILS

8
adjust your
November fees and
charges
How to

CEO - ARAMA

Survey says “bundling up, credit card
commission down”

TOPIC
How to

Airlie
Beach

Trevor Rawnsley
_________________________________________

DATE

Gold
Coast

13
adjust your
November fees and
charges
How to

14
adjust your
Brisbane
November fees and
charges
How to

Sunshine
15
adjust your
Coast November fees and
charges
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Read More...

BRANCH

DATE

TOPIC

_________________________________________

DETAILS

How to

ARAMA launches its Accommodation
Directory - AAD

Port
20
adjust your
Douglas November fees and
charges
How to

In keeping with ARAMA’s mission to serve the needs of
members within the resident accommodation sector, and

Cairns

more specifically, to promote the letting pool of members,

21
adjust your
November fees and
charges

ARAMA has launched the ARAMA Accommodation
Directory (AAD)

Management

Brisbane

Read More...

Rights

27
November

Induction
Training

____________________________________________

Program

How important is rental property
condition to you?

Licensing

Sydney

Have your say on rental reforms in Queensland.

28
November

and short
stay in strata

For
the full calendar of Events, go to the ARAMA Events
Tab on the ARAMA Website!

Read More...

_____________________________________________
_______________________________________________

How to register for an ARAMA event

How to end a rental agreement early

Explanation and FAQ's

In some circumstances, a tenant may seek to break a fixed

Having trouble registering for an ARAMA Event?

term agreement and vacate the rental property before the
end date of their tenancy agreement. What if you want to

I am a member but it is trying to charge me!

end an agreement early? Queensland’s Residential

I am trying to register my partner but there is no option

Tenancies

to register just 2 people

Authority

always

encouragestenants

and

property managers/owners to communicate early and often

My registration is free but it is trying to charge for my

in the lead up to the tenant vacating.

partner. Aren't we both covered under the one
membership?

Read More...
_______________________________________________

Queensland’s Residential Tenancies
Authority reports a busy year
401,069 phone enquiries; 2.2m website visits; 272,939
new bonds lodged - adds up to a busy year for the RTA
Read More...
_________________________________________

Tourism is Victoria’s business.
Read the latest news and views regarding the fast-growing
Victorian Tourism sector.

If you are having some trouble registering for events, you
should read this! It may help you navigate the ARAMA
Website.
Read More...
______________________________________________

ARAMA Reward and Recognition
program
As part of the 2018 strategic membership acquisition and
retention plan, ARAMA recently launched an innovative
rewards-based initiative.
Read More...
_________________________________________

Read More...
_______________________________________________

What do the new Strata Laws in WA
mean to you?

ARAMA Membership

NOT AN ARAMA MEMBER
YET?

The Strata Title Amendments Bill was passed by the
Western Australian Parliament on the 1st of November
heralding the most significant changes in strata law in this
State in over 20 years. Further consultation will take place
to review the regulations.
Read More...

______________________________________________

_______________________________________________
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Kelley's Korner

ARAMA sponsorship and advertising
Opportunities
Want to advertise in the ARAMA e-News Bulletin?

Once again the Gold Coast ladies in management
luncheon did not disappoint.
Read More...

Talk to our Marketing and Communications contact, Trish
Riley on 0478 762 492 or trish@arama.com.au
Read More....

____________________________________________
_________________________________________________

National Office
PO Box 4953
GCMC Bundall,
Queensland 9726

Office: 1300 ARAMA Q
Email: national@arama.com.au
www.arama.com.au
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